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Preparation of Southern Pine
for Preservation
Georg`e  B.  Hartman,  B. S.  in  Forestry 917
Perhaps  the m,ost important  portion  of  work  connected
with the preservative treatment of Southern Pine wood is
the  proper  preparation  of  it  for the  reception  of the  pre-
servative.    The so-called empty cell processes  of treatment
with creosote oil are based on the fact that the material is
thoroughly seasoned.    Although a great quantity of unsea-
soned wood is prepalfed for treatment by a Period Of heating
with live steam most of the authorities connected with the
wood  preserving  industry  are  agre,ed  that  seasoned  wood
will  rec,elive  a  better  and  more  uniform  treatment  than
wood prepared by the steaming process.    Most of the dry-
ing, curing, or seasoning is the result lof slacking the mate-
rial in the weather and giving what is commonly calleld a,ir
seasoning.    Such  being  the  case,  the  chief  concern  of  the
wood preserver is to 'secure thle proper seasoning in the oplen,
of the wood before it is sent to the wood preserving plant
for the treatment with the designated pres'ervative.
Years of experience have taught the preservers of South-
ern Pine lthat no set time can be named as th,e proper period
for seasoning.   At times timber will cure in the open air in
less  than  thirty  days.    At  othler  times  as  high  as  six  to
seven months are necessary.    Coupled with this is the fact
that perhaps nowhere in the United  States are there more
species of fungi and kinds ,of insects which attack the wood
and destroy it than in the  South.    In addition, the climate
in which South,ern Pine grows is noted for its high humid-
ity, heavy rainfall and warm temperature for a very consid-
erable portion of the year, all of which retard the seasoning
prolcess land a`1dS in the g1-OWth Of thle many fungi natiV,e tO
this Southern Pin,e belt.
When a tree is felled in the woods it is subject to infec-
tion by fungi spores and may ble attacked by insects.
To  make  posts,  poles  and  piling,  the  tree,  after  being
sawed down, is immediately peeled, all the inner and outer
bark lbeing  removeld.    The  spores  of the  fungi  and  th,e  in-
sects arlel lurking in every dead and rotting stump or down
tree and are a constant menace.   If the bark is not immedi-
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ately taken off, the insects called borers will enter the sap-
wood.   If the timber is perlmitted to remain on the ground,
it is attacked by ants  and  lice,  which  channel  beneath the
outer layers  of  wood  and  render the  material  useless.    In
addition, it is here that the greatest enemy of Southern Pine,
a fungus called Lenzites,  has  its first  chance to  a,ttack the
wood.
The task  of keeping the  woods  or  forests  free  from  all
dig.ease and insect breeding debris is an impossibility. Thus
there is no panacea.   But there is a precaution, which is to
immediately haul thle timber asl soon as felled and peeled, to
/
a  shipping  ploint   or  a  skidway  on   some  railroad   siding
where  it may  ble loaded  on  standard  cars  and  sent  to  the
treating plant.
It  is  on  this  skidway  that  the  wood  preserver  has  the
first   opportunity   of   comba.tting   the    wood    destroying
ag'encies.   The timber at the skidway should never be placed
on thle ground, where it will be subject to the same attacks
as  in  the  woods,  but  should  be  stacked  on  skids  or  piling
foundations.    These  should be of sound timber,  preferably
preserved, elevated above the ground frolm fi±'teen to twenty-
four inches, thus keeping the  newly  cut timber well  above
Skidways  on  railroad  siding  filled  with  small  timber  showing   skids
well  off  ground  with  good  sanitary  conditions  surrounding.
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the  earth  in  addition to  permitting free  cil~culaltion  of the
air beneath the skidways, an essential factor in air season-
ing.
In  addition  to  arranging  for  free  air  circulation  there
must be sanitation.    It is  as  essentiall to practise  this  pre-
cauti,onary cleanliness as related to timber as it is to prac-
tise it in connection with the human race.    This sanitation
requires  that  everything  that  is  liable  to  harbor  disease
spores or insects must be absent.    Wherever timber is ham-
dled  on  a  skidway  there  are  quantities  of  bark  and  chips
which fall from the wood to the  ground beneath the  skid-
way and which,  if permitted to remain, fo]rm a duff full of
moisture  a,nd  warmth.    This  duff  makes  a  place  ideal  for
the growth of the agencies  of wood  destruction  and  if not
periodically removed,  defeat the care in  elevating the tim-
her above the ground.   This littel- should be raked from be-
neath  the  skidways  at  every  opportunity  when  they  are
empty,  and the trash  should  be  burned to  insure  death  to
spores, insects and insect eggs.   Another source of contami-
nation is dead and rotting timber.   A small per cent of the
material  hauled  from  the  woods  to  the  skidway  will  be
culled because of growth defects,  such as crooks, that have
not been observed by the peeler in the forest.    This timber
is  generally  worked  up  on  the  skidway  into  short  usable
lengths  for  the  treating  plant.    Such  reworking  always
leaves a part of the product unfit for any other use.   If this
part or cullage is left on or under the skids, in a short time
it will become infected, and of course be a hazard to  other
timber unless it is carried away and burned.
Careful and complete sanitation and cleanup of the skid-
way  is  the  first  out-post  in  the  proper  preparation  of  the
wood for the preservative.
When  enoug'h  timber  has  accumulated  on  the  skidway
it is loaded on cars and shipped to the treating plant.  Here
the tina,1 opportunity for proper preparation is offered. The
care of the timber at the treating plant is more important,
if possible, than the care of it in the woods, blecause it gen-
erally is held longer and in greater quantities  at the plant
than it is alongside the railway on the skids there.
The  design  of the  yalrd  at the  treating  plant  has  much
to do with the proper curing of the  stock.    Thus,  even  be-
fore a single stick is put on the yard, there must have been
very careful planning.   The yard should be laid out on land
with as much elevation as can be secured.    This will enable
thc- wood preserver to plan drainage ditches so that, no mat-
ter  how  bea,vy  the  precipitation  ma,y  be,  there  will  be  no
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pools of water standing Ion  the  seasoning yard  for prompt
drainage means lless favorab1,e condition for the productilon of
fungi  spores.    Such  surface  drainage  should  be  practiced
where ever possible.   The nature of the soil also means much
in tthe choic,e of a s,easoning yard.  It may readily be s,een that
a  sandy  soil,  permitting  free  seepage  of  surface  water,
should be chosen in preference to a heavy soil through which
lit+lle or no water will pass.    Plant men with experience in
seasoning will avoid such soils  as alfe known aS gumbo  and
crawfish land,  wherever  possible.    Favorable  conditions  in
regard  to  free  water  drainage  aids  materially  in  cutting
down  the  opplortunity  for  prolific  disease   or  insect  de-
velopment.
Another factor in the choice of a location for a seasoning
yard,  one  of  great  importance,  too,  is  the  matter  of  air
circulatilon.   If the seas,oning yard is surrounded by a heavy
growth of timber, or dense forests, there  can be  but  very
little  circulation  of air,  which  makes  seasoning  almost  an
impossibility.    Thus,  the  wood  preserver  plalns  th,e  yard
with great open spacles all about to permit the wind to pass
through the seasoning area.    This free  air circulation  and
improved  ventilation  is  an  important  factor  in  curing  or
d1-ying WO,Od for treatment.
When  the  material  arrives  at  the  treating  plant  where
favorable conditions exist as outlined in the preceding para-
graphs,  it  is,  after  careful  grading  and  assorting,  placed
horizontally on the seasoning skids and there it remains un-
til  ready  for  the  trip  to  the  treating  retort  or  cylinder.
These carefully constructed resting places for the wood are
solidly built  of lcreosoted timber ,elevated  from  eighteen  to
twenty-four  inches  above  the  surface  of  t-he  earth.    This
permits free circulation of air beneath the stacks of timber.
Where the timber  is yarded,  one  layer  on top  of  another,
each  lay,er  should  be  well  separated  from  another  with  a
creosoted cross skid, from four to ten inches in size.   Small
treated poles or treated 4x4's or 4x6's are employ,ed exten-
sively for this sleparation.    This prevents one lay,er or tier
of untreated `tim\ber from coming in contact with any other
layer, which greatly aids in lessening the amount of moist-
ure rletained by the untreated sticks.   Ancl this in turn pro-
sents a less favorable point of attack for the enemy.
This arrangement also gives ample room for air to circu-
late between the layers.   This, coupled with the circulation
beneath  the  skidways  and  the  currents  passing  vertically
through the stack, provides the ventilation so necessary for
proper seasoning.
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As the water and moisture pass out of the wolod, danger
frcm fungus attack decreases.   This is due to the many sea-
soning checks that appear on both the ends and sides of the
timber  as  it  dries.    The  wood  preserver  may  endeavor to
cure  his  stock with  a  minimum  amount ,of  seasoning,  but
where  round  material  is  seasoned,  there  will  always  be
checks.   These checks make ideal places for spore lodgment,
where proper provision for good air circulation and drying
out has not been arranged for.
Thus it is apparent that all conditions favorablle for spore
dissemination  should be  removed.    This  may be  partly  ac-
Piles   and   lumber   whicll   have   been   Properly   Seasoned   and   treated
placed  in  a  wharf,  where  they  are  ready  to  do  service  for  many  years.
This  shows  the  final  use  Of  Southern  pine  timbers  which  have  beerl
properly  cared  for.
complished by keeping the ground free from all grass and
weeds, as every particle of vegetation  is  a possible resting
place for spores  until they are carried by the wind to the
waiting checks in the timber.   Also, there should be prompt
removal of all chips, cut off ends, and debris which has ac-
cumulated  in  the  process  of  manufacturing  the  wood  for
commercial  sale.    Such  litter,  if  allow,ed  to  accumulate  to
any  depth,  will  become  a  hot-bed  of  fungus  growth  in  a
very short time, developing spores which scatter to all parts
of the seasoning yard.   All such refuse should be hauled out
of the seasoning yalrd, piled and burned if the yard is to be
kept relatively free from infection.
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In view of th,e fact that it often takes timber many weeks
to air season and that the wood destroyers develop in a very
short  while,  it  is ,evident that  all  measures  which  will  in-
crease the  rate  of  seasoning  and  at  the  same  time  retard
the fungus and ins,ect growth are necessary if the wlood free
from infection is to be treated with the preservative.  From
the  foregoing,  it may  be  seen  that  in  years  or  seasons  of
small rainfall and low humidity the wood preserver may be
able to get ,'material well conditioned before much infection
is liable to occur, but that in periods  of great rainfall  and
high humidity he may expect to encounter difficulties.  Such
periods of heavy precipitation and high humidity retard tile
lseasoning  process  and  at the  same  time  present the  most
favorable conditions for the growth of wood destroyers.
3!       3!       3!
THE  COMING  SUMMER CAMP
Hayden Lake, northern Idahto, has been selected as a suit-
able site for th,e 1928 summer camp.   This lake is Centrally
1'ocated  for  the  study  of  logging,  milling  and  other  forest
industries of the western white pine region.    It will be pos-
sible to  study a val-i,ety of stands  and forlest activities  and
to see at close range operattions on a national forest.  Forest
fire look-outs, trlail and telephone construction, fire suppres-
sion, and packing, all present excellent opportunities for their
study here.
On this forest there is a demand for every  stick of tim-
ber.  The  main bodies  of  timber  are  acces`sib1,e  by  streams,
rail or wagon roads.   It will therefore be possible to study a
great variety of logging mlethods and lumber manufacture.
The camp will be clos,e to one of the large timber sales in the
white pine timb`er.
Hayden  Lake  is  on  the  Coeur  d'Alene  National  Forest,
about ten miles from  th,e  city  of  Coeur  d'Alene.    It lies  in
the Bitter-root Mountains, forty miles east of Spokane.   The
e1,evation at Spokane  is  about 2,000 feet,  the higher ridges
on the forest being in the vicinity of 6000 feet.   The climate
is very suitable to summ,er camping and out-door life.
